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It seems a while since I wrote the editorial, since Matt kindly dealt with 

an extra issue after the usual August break, due to various 

celebrations in our family. 

With a lack of activities and events happening in and around the 

Parish, we have often been resorting to photos of our local countryside 

as cover photos. These have shown the changing scenes through the 

seasons. If you have a suitable photo for us to use, please send it in to 

be considered  for  a little variety. This month’s photo is by Martin Peck  

from a photo club evening “light trails” on the M1. 

We had a comment from a resident about the July cover photo. It 

celebrated the lovely view shown but commented on the likelihood of 

changing views due to planning for building on some areas. He was 

concerned that land may be swallowed up by developments without us 

noticing that the planning has been granted, to the detriment of our 

children.  Please note that we and the Parish Council include planning 

information where we can for you to consider and thus respond should 

you wish to do so. 

We need to make the most of the open spaces we have and  ensure 

we keep them tidy and encourage the wildlife that is essential for a 

balanced  and beautiful world. Hence, well done to those sowing 

wildflower seeds, maintaining hedgerows and to those who collect 

litter  and more... 

I am glad to see that some of the regular activities are gradually 

getting back to some sort of normality. My calendar is filling up which 

is a sure indication that things are getting busier. I am looking forward 

to visits to the Little Theatre in Dunstable and to other concerts and 

events that are re-starting. Hopefully we will be including more of your 

regular activities in our diary pages. Please let us know what is 

planned! 

Editors’ Notes 
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New Gardening Contract for  
Slip End Parish Council 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Slip End Parish Council is responsible for maintaining certain 
areas throughout the Parish including the Crawley Playground.  

 

The 3 year contract for this role is now up for renewal, with work 
commencing in Spring 2022. 

 

If you, or anyone you know, is interested in bidding for this 
Contract they should contact the Slip End Parish Clerk by email 

clerk@slipendparishcouncil.co.uk or by telephone on 01582 
526594 on weekdays between 9.00am and noon. 

 

All Bids need to be received by the Parish Clerk on or before the 
11th December 2021. 

 

For any bidders who would like to walk around the sites covered 
by the Contract, a Parish Councillor is available and may be 

booked through the Parish Clerk. 

mailto:clerk@slipendparishcouncil.co.uk
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PARISH COUNCIL UPDATE 
 

The Parish Council does not hold a meeting in 

August, so the latest Parish Council Meeting was 

held on Monday 6th September in the Village Hall.  

 

One Planning Application was discussed this month: 

CB/21/03910/FULL – 19 Crawley Close, Slip End – side connecting 

extension  

After a short discussion, it was agreed to submit a “No Objection” 

comment to CBC Planning. 

The 2020/21 Audit has been successfully completed with no issues. 

There was one small comment on the Public Rights dates which was 

amended correctly and uploaded to the website, and will be 

corrected at the next Audit. 

Crawley Playground and Youth Shelter 

The Parish Council has cleared up a lot of broken glass around the 

Youth Shelter. On the Zip Wire one stud has broken and will be 

replaced.  

 

Hanging Baskets 

It was agreed to renew the hanging basket contract with the current 

Supplier (Plantscape) for a further 3 years as the price increase was 

minimal. A limited number of potential new sites have been identified 

and a final decision on these will be taken at a later date. For 

reasons of safety, it was also agreed to ask Plantscape to re-survey 

all the lamp posts 

It was agreed we would now ask Plantscape to undertake the 

watering as well. 
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The Vice Chairman has spoken to Cllr. Collins about the broken gate 

in Grove Road and CBC’s presumption that the gate is the Parish 

Council’s responsibility. All the gates, including the new ones at 

Woodside, have been paid for by CBC and are on Highways land 

and they are not on the Parish Council’s Asset Register. It was 

agreed to email the relevant CBC contact pointing this out, and copy 

in Cllr. Collins. 

Gardening Contract 

The Parish Council will be seeking a new Contractor to undertake its 

Gardening work. This will be a 3 year contract. We will advertise the 

contract in the next two editions of the Parish News (this issue and 

November), with the end date for submissions being 11th December 

2021.  

If you interested in bidding for this work, or know someone who is, 

then please contact the Parish Clerk: 

     clerk@slipendparishcouncil.co.uk.  

 

Fly Tipping 

Things have improved recently, possibly due to two large cannabis 

factories having been shut down in Luton. 

 

Report by Ward Councillors 

Regarding the flooding in Grove Road, the pavement accessibility will 

be given priority.  
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Chatty Club 

every Wednesday afternoon 

12:30  to approx. 2:30 

at the  

Frog and Rhubarb 

Refreshments (£3) 

The Chatty Club has just started again! 

If you are retired and live in Slip End, Pepperstock or 

Woodside, please come along to join us for a chat. 

For new people who would like to come and join us, we 

have afternoon tea or coffee with sandwiches and a piece 

of cake. This is provided by Paul Cooper at a very 

reasonable cost of £3.   

A reasonably priced raffle is held every week. 

We also arrange occasional outings as a group a few times 

a year. 

For more information, contact:- 

Jean Turner    01582 421304 

or 

Kathy Rose    01582 457362 
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Line Dancing 

Caddington Sports & Social Club  

every Wednesday from 10am - 12noon      £5 

It is good to be back Line Dancing after the long lockdown prevented 

us from meeting. We meet every Wednesday at Caddington Sports & 

Social club from 10am to 12 noon. There is always a warm welcome 

there and a chance to meet up with old and new friends. The dances 

are very easy to learn and Jean is a very patient instructor. Don't 

forget a cold drink and £5 to cover the fee.  

The photo 

shows just 

some of the 

dancers, from 

beginners to 

the more 

advanced 

dancers.  

Come along 

and give it a 

try - its good 

exercise and 

a good way to 

improve your 

memory when you learn the sequences.  

By Sue Briggs for Jean Anderson  

 

For more information, please contact Jean Anderson on 01582 

452851 

(details also in the back of the magazine) 
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 JOHN SAUNDERS & SON 
Incorporating E. Franklin & Co. 

 FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
48 Duke Street, High Town, Luton 

 

% 731696 
 

Day & Night Service 
 

Monumental Services 
Members N.A.F.D.   

 Prepaid Funeral Plans available 

Richard Gurney & Son 
Contracting Services 

Longview, Luton Road, Markyate 
 

Tree Surgeons & Fencing Specialists 
Hedge Trimming & Tree-stump removal 

Wood Chippings (good for mulching) 
Logs for Sale 

 

Tel. (01582) 840407 
Established 1970 - Fully Insured 

For expert advice & trouble shooting 
call Tony Glynos,  458353 or 07792 653264 

tonyglynos@outlook.com 

Problems  
with your  

PC or 
Apple-mac? 

 

PILATES IN SLIP END 

 

Tuesday morning, Peter Edwards Hall 9.30am 
Wednesday evening, Slip End School 7.30pm 
 

All ages & levels catered for. Come & try, first 
class free. 
Introducing the Pilates Reformer Machine. Ideal 
for rehabilitation after injury or surgery.  
Perfect for sport specific training, Pre & Post 
Natal & general fitness. 
For more information contact   07811343566 or 

email:- golf58.ag@gmail.com 

Hydrotech Plumbing 
Your local plumbing and heating engineers: 

• Boiler breakdown and servicing 

• New Boiler installation 

• Landlords gas safety certification 

• Gas fire installation and servicing 

• All gas and plumbing work undertaken 

• Fully insured 

• Free quotations 

 MARKYATE based company 

              01582842889    07932796632 

Need a reliable 
Window &  

Carpet Cleaner? 
  

We operate in the  
Slip End area 

For free quotation 
 contact us on 

01462 629302 
07970 406 926 

Karen Jordan 
07970487338 

 

Grass Cutting 
Weeding 

Strimming 
General Tidying 

4 Servicing 4 Bodywork 

4 Tyres 4 MOT 

4 Computer Diagnostics  

 

P H SERVICES 
CAR & MOTORCYCLE REPAIRS 

PHILIP HALL 
MECHANIC 

UNIT 3 
MANOR ROAD GARAGE 

CADDINGTON 
 

Office: 01582 722251 
Mobile: 07769 734417 

 

 Damaged bikes wanted for Cash 
Nationwide collection 

e-Mail: philhall1200@btinternet.com  
 

10% Discount with this voucher! 

mailto:tonyglynos@outlook.com
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1st Woodside Brownies 

Coffee Evening 

Village Hall 

Wednesday 6th October 

6.15pm 

Entertainment                          Raffle 

Please give your support! 
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Butterfly Funerals is run by Teresa and Peter who have  
been in the funeral service business for over 30 years.  

During that time they have gained a first class reputation  
for professional quality combined with a caring and compassionate approach 

to family and friends of the departed. 

To find out more or just have a discussion 

on what you need to do after a bereavement  

please call 

01582 968130 

or visit our website: 

www.butterflyfuneralsltd.co.uk 
 

39 Elm Avenue, Caddington 
Luton LU1 4HS 

Services include: 
 

 24 hour call out 7 days a week 

 Traditional funerals 

 Bespoke funerals Pre-paid funerals 

 Green funerals 

 Memorial consultants 

 Chapel of Rest 

 Home visits 

 Flowers 

 Custom wills 

Caring with Compassion 
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Slip End Allotments 

By the time you read this, the allotments will be no more! 

I would like to thank all those who have had plots over the years. 

We used to have a good committee but over the years, they have 

passed away or moved.   

I would like to thank Steve Wickens for all he has done and also my 

wife Gillian for her help with the accounts. 

I would like to say a special thank you to Derrick Worsley who was 

the longest serving allotment holder and committee member, who still 

likes to be kept informed. 

Derrick loved his allotments and would always be there when he 

could. He enjoyed talking to people and giving them advice. 

Michael Plummer,    Allotment Secretary 

****************************************** 

Having seen residents walking up and down with tools and produce 

over the years, I am sure that much fresh produce has been enjoyed! 

I am sure everyone would want to thank the committee and other 

allotment holders for providing help and advice!      Ed. 

Garden rubbish…. 

Parish News received a note through the door from an allotment 

holder, who was still collecting produce from their plot up to the end 

of the month, concerning the contents of a green bin. It appears that 

someone may have emptied a bin (or someone dumped garden 

waste) on the path to the allotment causing much distress and 

annoyance. 

Sadly, especially with the green bins not being emptied recently, 

there are people who feel that rubbish can be dumped anywhere. 

This is an ongoing issue in the area which we hope can be improved 

through vigilance and reporting. 
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New version to in-
sert 
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Holiday Fun Day 
Living God’s Love 

at St Andrew’s 
Friday 29th October 2021 10.00 a.m. to 3.00 pm 

For children in Year 1 to Year 6  

 

Stories, songs, games crafts and fun on the theme of  
God’s love for the world he created and everyone in it, including preparing 

shoeboxes to send on to under-privileged children as part of our annual 
shoebox campaign.  

  
Booking essential. 

 Please contact Julie Taylor for a registration form on 01582 413912 or 07841 
482119 or email duncan.taylor@btinternet.com 

 
Free of charge – bring a packed lunch 
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Gardening Notes        by    Russell Sprout 
 

Time now to get the garden sorted for the winter so you are ready for next season. 

Remove all annuals before they become too bedraggled. Most hardy perennials 

should be planted this month unless the soil is very  wet in which case wait for a dry 

spell, or the soil will compact where trodden on.  Cut Dahlias down to about six 

inches above ground level as soon as the frost blackens the leaves, then dig them 

up using a fork and try not to damage the tubers, dry in a frost free shed for about a 

week and plant in shallow trays with just enough peat or ash to cover the tubers and 

keep slightly damp, shoots will appear next spring. Sweet peas can be sown direct 

into the ground now or in pots from the middle of the month in a cold greenhouse, 

plant tulips and Hyacinths this month and into November. Tulips planted earlier may 

be damaged by frost and may suffer tulip fire disease. Plant border Carnations and 

Pinks, space border Carnations about 15 – 18 inches apart and Pinks 12 inches 

apart. 

Chrysanthemums can either be left in the ground to over-winter but do not cut the 

tops down until spring, or lift the stools, cut the tops down and plant them at the 

same depth they were growing at in a cold frame  or greenhouse and take cuttings 

in the spring but do remember to label them before lifting.  Gladioli do not fare well if 

left in the ground to over-winter so lift them about the second week of the month and 

dry them off thoroughly then cut the stem just above the corm, the roots can be 

removed as soon as they are dry.  Store them in a frost free environment and 

replant in the spring. 

Cut out the canes that carried this year’s fruit from Blackberries and Loganberries 

and summer fruiting Raspberries and tie in the new shoots to a wire or frame.  

Complete the planting of strawberries this month for fruiting next year and clear all 

rubbish from established beds.  Towards the end of the month plant all types of 

hardy deciduous trees and shrubs but not in frosty weather or strong winds.   

If you have a pond you should be thinking about preparing it for the winter by 

drastically thinning out underwater oxygenating plants and remove old water lily 

leaves.  This will avoid the presence of a great deal of decaying vegetation on the 

base of the pond when the water is iced over, and will minimize the formation of 

toxic gases and prevent a shortage of oxygen.  If the water looks dark green or 

blackish, drain off half the volume and replace with fresh water. 

   

                           Russell Sprout 
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A note from Caddington Surgery:  

Thank you! and Welcome to new voices and faces! 

We as a team want to say "Thank you! " We really appreciate the ongoing 

support of you our patients.  

Life continues to be very different, and  hard for many. We know that the 

enormous continuing  pressures on the whole NHS, including our general 

practice,  can mean it often feels difficult being on the patient side of things.  

We all continue to work in very challenging and fast changing 

circumstances. We have often had to change our way of working at a day's  

notice,as we did at the beginning of the pandemic when the Government 

first directed us to triage all appointment requests and use face to face only 

when absolutely essential. 

Since then the task has been to gradually increase the proportion of face to 

face appointments, according to the risk level at the time.  

Many patients continue to find telephone and online appointments ideal and 

convenient. 

Triage is still needed to keep everyone safe , and to be able to see people 

face to face where needed(-please say if you feel you need this )  

We haven't had time to write articles- but the  many misleading media 

articles that have been written have made it a priority to do so now.  

Triage has to be ongoing. Your understanding of this  means  we are as able 

as possible to meet the much higher than usual levels of demand, safely and 

appropriately. Thank you.  

We invite you to join us in welcoming some new faces ( and voices on the 

phone ) to our team, including receptionists, clinical pharmacists  and our 

care coordinator.  

We hope they will soon discover why serving this particular community is so 

good that some of us have stayed for a decade or two !! 

Thank you again. We appreciate, and do not take for granted, your trust in 

us to do our very best to serve you. 

Dr Tara Verity    On behalf of the Caddington Surgery team  
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ALL ABOUT PLANNING  
 

Planning applications submitted within the Parish since July 

2021 

Application CB/21/03040/FULL submitted 7
th

 July 2021 

2 Grove Park Road, Woodside, LU1 4NA. 

Change the garage to habitable living space with a front ground floor 

pitched roof canopy. Replace flat roof on rear extension and the 

addition of two new french doors to rear. 

Decision: Application granted 

Application CB/21/003910/FULL submitted 28
th

 August 2021 

19 Crawley Close, Slip End, LU1 4BT 

Single storey rear extension linking to converted garage with roof 

lights and new canopy roofto front elevation. 

Decision: Not yet decided 

Application CB/21/03683/FULL submitted  31
st

 August 2021 

29 Claydown Way, Slip End, LU1 4 DU 

Proposed front floor extension on top of existing front addition with 

gable end and pitched roof to match existing. 

Decision: Not yet decided  

For further information on applications visit 

www.centralbedfordshire.gov.uk & view planning applications. If you 

wish to comment on an application email: 

planning@centralbedfordshire.gov.uk 

mailto:planning@centralbedfordshire.gov.uk
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Photography Group 

The Photography Club members are back meeting at the Social Club. We 

hope that we will gather twice a month on 1st & 3rd Tuesdays.  We hope to be 

able to arrange a few speakers or other events once the evenings are not 

suitable for outings.   We are still taking photos for a monthly topic. August’s 

topic was Statues. This attracted an excellent selection from our members, 

so much so that it was hard to choose only a few for the magazine! Some 

were taken recently while “out and about”  alongside a sprinkling of old 

pictures from days when we could travel!     Next topic— Countryside.  

To find out more about us, please contact us c/o Parish News or Andy 

Prothero  via email:-  countrygardensAP@outlook.com 
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A Message from St Andrew’s 

Recently my listening habits have changed and I have moved from listening to 

live radio to instead listening to podcasts. Although I am surely not the target 

audience, a podcast I really enjoy is called “Don’t Tell Me The Score.” The host, 

Simon Mundie, interviews a different guest each week. Guests have included 

Frankie Dettori, Damon Hill, Eddie Hearn – I told you that I’m not the target 

audience. The reason for wibbling on about this is not that I’ve got shares in 

DTMTS, but that the last episode I listened to was all about KINDNESS. 

On the show, guest Dr David Hamilton explained that kindness can make us 

happier, deepen our relationships and even improve our physical health. It has 

the power to ripple out and make a big impact on the world around us too. 

DTMTS is not a Christian show, but kindness IS at the heart of the Christian 

faith. (Yes, I know that Christians don’t have a monopoly on kindness, nor do we 

always exhibit this virtue, but bear with.)  

So many Bible verses celebrate God’s kindness to us (sometimes called grace, 

mercy, love, compassion, or faithfulness) and tell us to be kind to others. For 

example, “Be kind and compassionate to one another, forgiving each other, just 

as in Christ God forgave you. (Ephesians 4:32). 

How do we live this out in practice? With God’s help we hope that it permeates 

every aspect of our lives and is second nature. It has to go a bit deeper than just 

tweeting #BeKind. At St Andrew’s we also want to show kindness “corporately” 

as a church family.  

How we do that involves a very long list, but one way is that we tithe, which 

means that we give 10% of our income to charity. In addition, we have special 

collections for charities at certain times of year or in response to emergencies. 

Our Harvest service collection was for the Bishop’s Harvest Appeal “Water is 

Life” bringing clean water to communities in the DRC. We make regular 

donations of food to Luton Food Bank. Get in touch if you want to contribute to 

that.  

We also support the Shoebox Appeal and this year Shoebox Sunday is on 31st 

October. We will be looking at how to be kind to the others as part of Living 

God’s Love at our Half Term Fun Day on Friday 29th October. (See advert 

elsewhere in PN.)  

We also want to be kind to the planet. With COP26 approaching, we have been 

looking at how to respond to the climate crisis. A practical step is to reduce our 
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             St Andrew's Church   Dates for October 

We are pleased to confirm that the church building continues to be 

open! 

However if you would prefer to join the live service virtually, Nick has set up 

a Zoom link which is open to all.   

You can join by putting in the number 878 5926 2657 and the passcode 

664663 to Zoom or by clicking the link https://us02web.zoom.us/

j/87859262657?pwd=dTdad291VDk2anA5aGtmdnFCN3kzQT09.  

Services held at St Andrew’s: 

October 3rd 10.30am: Informal Communion  

October 10th 10.30am: Morning Praise  

October 17th 10.30am: Holy Communion 

October 24th 10.30am: Morning Praise  

October 29th (Friday) 10am to 3pm: Holiday Fun Day 

October 31st 10.30am:  Morning Praise – Shoebox Sunday 

 

 

Little Stars 
 

We are pleased to confirm that Little Stars continues  

It starts at 10.30am each Wednesday and will run on:- 

 6th, 13th, 20th October (no session on 27th which is half term week). 

meat consumption. Not everyone is ready to go vegan or even vegetarian but 

substituting in a few meat-free meals a week helps to reduce our carbon 

footprint. To encourage this, we have produced a recipe book of meat-free 

meals to try. Copies are available in church for a small donation. Thank you to 

everyone who contributed to it. 

God bless,    Julie Taylor, Reader at St Andrew’s 
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 All about  Bringing in the Harvest 

It was a brilliant display of 'bringing in the harvest' and incredible to watch. 

The Combine Harvester goes along at speed combining four separate 

harvesting operations - reaping, threshing. gathering and winnowing into a 

single process. Then once the grain tank is full, the tractor drives along at 

speed to catch up with 

the combine and the 

grain is carried up from 

the tank by an elevator 

and shoots sideways 

into the cart on the 

back of the tractor.    

While we stood and 

watched them at work, 

Dick Downs kindly 

gave us a 

wonderful 

explanation 

of 

harvesting.   

Sue Briggs 
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Allotment land 

The allotments are looking very sad now with most of the villagers 

giving up their plots after all their hard work! There has been some 

work done in New Street and two trees have been cut down as the 

houses opposite were being affected by subsidence from the tree 

roots. Some other ground has also been cleared. 

We wonder what will happen next!             (photos from Sue Briggs) 
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Dates for October 

Friday 1st  

7:30pm World Day of Prayer Service (at 

St. Andrew’s Church)  

Saturday 2nd 

10am Prayer Breakfast    led by Liz 

Higgens 

Sunday 3rd 

10:30am Morning Service and 

Communion   led by Rev. Nigel Bibbings 

Tuesday 5th  

10-12am  Cakes and Company 

Sunday 10th  

10:30am Morning Service    led by Rev. 

Patrick Kandeh    

Sunday 17th  

10:30am  Morning Service   led by Mr 

Steve Rogers 

Monday 18th  

7:30pm  Fellowship   led by Jo Prowse 

Sunday 24th   

10:30am Prayer and Praise  (local 

arrangement)   led by Vic Holliman 

Wednesday 27th  

7:30pm  Coffee Evening   in aid of Keech 

Hospice Care   

Sunday 31st   

10:30am Morning Service led by Mr John 

Enejo 

We are pleased to welcome everyone 

back to our regular services and events. 

As we did not hold a coffee evening in 

August, we decided to send a donation of 

£50 to World Vision in lieu of funds 

raised. 

We reopened “Cakes and Company” in 

September. During the morning we 

welcomed some of our regular friends as 

well as 5 new people and raised over £90 

for church funds.  This event is a 

community coffee morning, held once a 

month, where there is the opportunity to 

drink tea or coffee, sample cakes and 

chat!   

As often said before, there is a small 

charge for food and drinks but Company 

is priceless! 

We have also re-started our Charity 

Coffee Evenings.   The charity for 

September’s evening was “Water Aid”  

and the October evening will be 

supporting the Keech Hospice.   

By the time you read this we will have 

held our Harvest Festival. All tins, 

packets and jars will be donated to the 

Luton Foodbank. 

The morning service on 10th October will 

be our first chance to welcome Rev. 

Patrick Kandeh, who is the new 

Superintendent of the South Bedfordshire 

Circuit. 

God Bless!    

From all at Aley Green Church 

Aley Green Methodist Church 
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Enjoying the Summer sunshine 

Residents of the Grove enjoying the sunshine and a natter, next to 

the first year flowering of a wild flower meadow.    Thanks to Irene 

Cowan for the photos. 
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Doggy Days                                            
 

Doggy Days – Day Care  & Overnight Boarding 

Doggy Days – Walking & Taxi service 

Competitive Rates.   Full Insurance and CRB 

Call/email: Colleen on 07973-282568    

        colleen.reed@btconnect.com 

         Claydown Way, Slip End 

 

 

If you would like to 
  advertise, please contact 

  
Jo Moss  01582484373 

or  
Parishadverts@gmail.com 

Chiropodist 

State Registered 

Home visits Evening  & 

Weekend appointments 

Keith Appleby BSc (Hons), MChS, SRCh 

Telephone: 01582 873136 

      

 
Hair & Beauty Salon 

Easy Parking! 
43B Elm Avenue, Caddington 
www.charisma-caddington.com 

Find us on facebook 

Opening Times 
Mon: Closed 

Tues: 9-5 
Wed: 9-1 

Thurs: 9-7 
Fri: 9-6 
Sat: 8-3  

Ladies &  
Gentlemen 

01582 722801 

 

For fast response call 
Mobile 0777 494 8415 
or office 01582 872158 

email: amcclellandpestcontrol33@gmail.com 

A. McClelland 
Pest Control 

Granny's Wartime Soup 

Handful of frozen peas 

1 leek 1carrot 1potato 

1/2 pint chicken stock      (or vegetable stock!) 

1/2 pint milk Salt & pepper 

Dice vegetables, simmer in stock for 10 minutes. Add frozen 

peas.  Stir, season, add the milk and bring to the boil, serve. 

Now we are in richer times (not Wartime rationing!) it is lovely 

with a dollop of cream and croutons.     Hope people enjoy this simple soup, serves 

about 4.  

Received via the magazine’s e-mail, a little too late for the Church recipe book—I 

thought this sounded good for cooler days to come. Thanks to Merry Hitchen—Ed 
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Caddington W. I. 

Well, what can I say?  What a great night we had for 

our 66th birthday party.  This was held at Caddington 

Sports and Social Club in September. Eight visitors 

from our Group W.I.s joined us. Carol Jones provided 

us with a sumptuous meal of Coronation Chicken with two rice bowls, quiche 

and salads.  Desserts, also made by Carol, included an apple ladder,  

raspberry cheesecake, fruit salad and cream. We each had a single birthday 

cake.  

Fred Thomas played his keyboard and we all sang from Carol’s song sheet. 

It was fun with us all joining in.  Carol and I performed a couple of comedy 

sketches. Our raffle was a huge success with Carol Jones 1st, Carol Hardy 

2nd and Mary Daly  3rd.  

A big thank you goes to Carol and all her helpers. Terri, who runs the Club 

also deserves a mention for all her help, too.  

Our actual birthday is 29th September  -  we are going to The Hunters Lodge 

in Whipsnade for a celebratory meal. 

On the 5th October we have our Annual Meeting when we form a new 

Committee and elect a  President.  We do need members to help on the 

night of our Meeting and other jobs to make our W.I. run smoothly.  Sue 

Pestell, our Adviser will help on the night.  

Our meeting in November is a craft night. Carol will put her ‘other hat’ on and 

get us to create a masterpiece!  

New members are welcome - our WI is growing fast.  

Come and join us at 7.30pm on the First Tuesday of the month at the 

Caddington Sports and Social Club.  

Linda Edwards (President) 

O1582 737036  
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See   www.centrebus.info  

Apparently the 231 timetable has 
changed recently 
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August 

 
Aley Green 
None 
Total – 0 
  
Pepperstock 
None 
Total – 1 
  
Slip End 
Interfering with a motor vehicle - 5 
Theft from a motor vehicle - 4 
Threats to kill - 1 
Making off without payment - 1 
Other criminal damage – 1 
Total 12 
  
Woodside 
Race or religiously aggravated assault no injury - 1 
Total - 1 
  
Caddington 
Possess of control drugs (cannabis) – 4 
Assault without injury – 2 
Other criminal damage – 1 
Theft from a motor vehicle - 1 
Race or religiously aggravated assault no injury - 1 
Other theft - 1 
Theft or unauthorised taking of a motor vehicle - 1 
Burglary – residential - 1 
Public fear alarm or distress - 1 
Total – 13 
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Diary - If you would like your events included, please contact the Editor 

                         Bin Collections— October 
 

Black bin and Glass — 1st, 15th, 29th  Oct 
 

Orange bins — 8th, 22nd Oct, 5th Nov 
 

Food Waste bin — Every Friday (exception—see p 30) 
NB   Green bins will be collected during a 2 week period in 
October       (ours should be Fri 22nd)   
      see page 30 for information from Central Beds Council 

October  

Mon 4th Parish Council Meeting         (Look at Council website for information) 

Tues 5th Cakes and Company  Aley Green Methodist Church  10-12 

Tues 5th Caddington WI (AGM)   Sports & Social Club  7:30pm 

Wed 6th Chatty Club    Frog and Rhubarb    12:30—2:30pm 

Wed 6th Brownies—Coffee Evening   Village Hall   6:15pm 

Wed 13th Chatty Club    Frog and Rhubarb    12:30—2:30pm 

Wed 20th Chatty Club    Frog and Rhubarb    12:30—2:30pm 

Wed 27th Chatty Club    Frog and Rhubarb    12:30—2:30pm 

Wed 27th Coffee Evening (Keech Hospice Care) Aley Green Church 7:30pm 

Fri 29th Holiday Club at St. Andrew’s   10am—3pm  (see poster p 13) 

November  

Mon 2nd Parish Council Meeting   Village Hall   7pm 

Tues 3rd Photography Club Talk—location TBC 

Wed  All Wednesdays   Chatty Club    Frog & Rhubarb  12:30-2:30 

Mon 15th Gardening Club - Guest Speaker     Village Hall 8pm 

  

January  

Mon 17th Gardening Club    Village Hall  8pm 

Parish News Online 
For those who like to read magazines on tablet / screen, Parish News can be found 
online at:- 
www.slipendparishcouncil.co.uk     and 
www.slipend.co.uk             where historical copies can also be found. 
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COMMUNITY AND SERVICES 

Services:- Good Neighbour Scheme:    07513 37 24 15  

Shop at the Crossroads  401069  Mon—Sun  7.00 to  21:00     

Slip End Garage      Markyate Road,           456888 

Doctor                       Caddington Surgery          725673  

Doctor                       Markyate Surgery             841559     

Schools:               Slip End Village School   720152                Manshead    679400                           

Caddington Village School    726058        St Mary’s Catholic Primary  602420 

Items for the next issue (November) to us by 15th October 
(Editor —  Matt)  Adverts by 10th please 

Any delivery problems? Contact Alan Buttery at  1 Claydown Way  
(01582 724527), alanjan4546@gmail.com  

Anything interesting to report about village activities, photos, holidays, etc. 
Please contact us, letters and e-mails are encouraged. 

Views expressed by our contributors are not the Editors’ own.   
Articles should be sent by the 15th of the preceding month to the Editors - Alison 

Wilson, 23 Claydown Way or Matt Freeman 20 Crawley Close  or  e-Mail 
parishnews@slipend.co.uk     Advertising queries to Jo Moss  01582484373 or 

Parishadverts@gmail.com 
Parish News is grateful to our advertisers for their contributions. Please support them. 

Churches:- 
St Andrew’s Church    
Rev Nick Mwandia 
                   01582 253537 
                   07398663729 
revstandreww@gmail.com       
   Julie Taylor (Reader)  
                  01582 413912 
               Mob 07841482119 
duncan.taylor@btinternet.com 
  Wardens:    
   Steve Baird          738205   
   Susan Wiltshire   727000 
 
Aley Green Methodist 
Church.     
Minister:   
   Rev Nigel Bibbings 
   Senior Steward:   
   Ann Meader         733668 
 

Sport:- 
Bowling Club         412506 
Football                   
   517042  or   07515687160 

  wayne@dngsales.co.uk 
Pepperstock Archers                                    
615216    
 Email LBP121@aol.com         
(Lee Prebble) 
Tennis                    733253 
Runners          Peter Barber                                        

                        07587 89260. 
Slip End Veterans Football      
Wayne Leslie (see football)   
 Line Dancing  —Jean 
Anderson  01582 452851    
                   

Community:- 
Gardening Club      423622       
Photography Group                                              
countrygardensAP@outlook
.com 
Brownies                723109 
Beavers        07956 833488 
Cubs & Scouts        418014   
Allotments              736892 
Friendship Club          TBC            
Ann (07753 635654) or   
Sharon (07469 931204)                    

Playgroup/Pre-school                   
Julie Brocklehurst 
07791354541                    
S.E.A.D.A               414796  
FoSELS 07810 02942( PTA) 
Women’s Institute   O1582 
737036    

Chatty Club Jean Turner 01582 
421304   or    Cathy Rose 01582 
457362                

Book  Club (look for 
facebook group or via Parish 
News)    

  
www.slipend.co.uk     

Slipendparishcouncil.co.uk 

Printer  -   Jiffy Print,    Luton 
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WHO DO I CALL? 
 

Fly Tipping (CBC)     0300 300 8000    Customer.Services@centralbedfordshire.gov.uk 
 Road issues:-   www.centralbedfordshire.gov.uk/reportit 
Police               101                      Aircraft noise     395382           Airparks   393321 

Water leaks   0800 3765325       Cold Calling       0345 4040506 

Out of hours noise 0300 300 8098   Street Lighting   0300 300 804 

                  GOOD  NEIGHBOUR  SCHEME   07513 37 24 15  

YOUR PARISH COUNCILLORS 

Clerk to Parish Council — Peter Segal  526594  (9am to noon weekdays) 

clerk@slipendparishcouncil.co.uk  

Paul Cooper - p.cooper@slipendparishcouncil.co.uk                  07703 599006   (Chairman) 
Sarah Minnighan - s.minnighan@slipendparishcouncil.co.uk     07868 742904   (Vice-chairman) 
Carol Beeton - c.beeton@slipendparishcouncil.co.uk                  405597 
Carol Brennan - c.brennan@slipendparishcouncil.co.uk              453049 
Trefor Hooker - t.hooker@slipendparishcouncil.co.uk                07773 159275  
Simon Patterson - s.patterson@slipendparishcouncil.co.uk         07767 615714                   
Paul Shaw - p.shaw@slipendparishcouncil.co.uk                        07957 188947  

 

MP’s   

Contact details 

Rachel Hopkins 
 

Her local office is located at: 
     3 Union Street Luton LU1 3AN 

For advice, surgery appointments  

call 01582 457 774   

  

PETER EDWARDS HALL 
& PLAYING FIELD 

Ideal for children's & adult's parties, meetings, etc. 
Kitchen facilities with catering service available 

Available for various sports activities 
Excellent sports changing facilities 

Facilities for the Disabled 
For Bookings:  please contact  

PEHall@slipendparishcouncil.co.uk 

 

SLIP END 

VILLAGE HALL 
Your Village Hall 

for Dances, Receptions & Parties 
Facilities for the disabled 

For bookings contact 
villagehall@slipendparishcouncil.co.uk 
or Gill Plummer on 01582 723109 

.  

Your Central Beds Councillors 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

kevin.collins@centralbedfordshire.gov.uk 

eddie.perry@centralbedfordshire.gov.uk 

Contact  
details 

Cllr Kevin Collins Cllr Eddie Perry 

mailto:p.cooper@slipendparishcouncil.co.uk
mailto:s.minnighan@slipendparishcouncil.co.uk
mailto:c.beeton@slipendparishcouncil.co.uk
mailto:c.brennan@slipendparishcouncil.co.uk
mailto:t.hooker@slipendparishcouncil.co.uk
mailto:s.patterson@slipendparishcouncil.co.uk
mailto:p.shaw@slipendparishcouncil.co.uk
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